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Species name – 
common & scientific 

Coral firedot 
Blastenia coralliza (syn. Caloplaca coralliza) 

Photograph 
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Taxon group Lichen 

Conservation status Data Deficient in Britain (recent taxonomic split from B. herbidella) and a 
NERC Act Section 41 species. 

UK distribution 

 

A review of herbarium specimens has shown that this species has been 
very rare in GB, known from just five sites (see map below). Recent 
surveys of the English sites have failed to find it so it may be extinct in 
England, although the possibility must remain that it will be refound at 
some stage. 
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Habitat associations 

Being recently described and also rather rare Blastenia coralliza is poorly 
known, but it is likely to have similar habitat requirements to B. herbidella 
of well-lit veteran oak trunks e.g. on the edges of grazed woodland, in 
parkland and boundary and in-field trees in old unimproved farmland in 
areas with little or no acidifying air pollution. 

BftB work carried out:  

Survey & Monitoring  Final historic site surveyed for the species as part of BftB; B. coralliza was 
not re-found. 

Sites habitat 
management works No habitat management works were undertaken as part of this project.  

Conservation 
‘interventions’ incl. 
reintroductions & 
translocations 

None specific to this species beyond the provision of management advice 
on former site. 



 
 

Technical advice 
provision Advice from the survey reports provided for site owners/managers. 

Links made with other 
taxa / conservation 
work? 

Associated with other lichens of well-lit old parkland oak e.g. Lecanora 
quercicola, L. sublivescens 

BftB results obtained:  

Species Recovery 
Curve progress made 

SRC score: 2. Survey of Mells Park, Somerset, happened in 2021 but failed 
to locate the species. It has now not been refound at any of its former UK 
sites so may now be extinct. 

Recommendations for 
future work:- 

• Continue searching for new sites e.g. parklands/wood pastures 
with well-lit mature oaks in sub-oceanic areas. 

 
 


